View from main entry doors. No lobby. Box office to left. Bar to right. Stage straight ahead.
Dressing Room 1. Access to private bath in hallway.
From I-86 (also known as NY 17) east or west bound, take exit 70 and go south on NY 201 towards Vestal and Johnson City. Take the first ramp to the right which ends at Main Street, also known as NY 17C.

Turn right on to Main Street and go about 0.7 miles to Broad Street.
At the corner of Broad and Main, there is a very old school diner named the Red Robin. Turn right at Broad Street and go almost to the end of the block which is also the end of the street. Turn left into the small parking lot just before the last building – which is our office building. The “Firehouse” and the main entrance will be straight ahead. That is the easiest place to load in.